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Leal Legislation.

UIFPICDLTT EXPECTED DT KILLTiLE

There li a fight among the Councilmen of
Etna borough which i causing consider-

able excitement intht town and some
among the legal fraternity. Al-

though the fight if of long standing it has
latelr narrowed '"own to a determination
on "the par of a majority of the
Council ti remove from the posi-

tion of nairman of Council the Bur-

gess, .niex Martin. It is claimed
he 5S no more right to a seat in the bor--gti- 's

legislative body than any other citi-.te- n,

and that the Burgess ot that town never
had, although he has always exercised all
the privileges of Councilman in addition to
those of his office as Burgess. The authority
for this position is taken frm Judge Sto we's
decision in a eomewlirt similar case two
months ago in which the borough of

was interested
Judge Stowe't decision affeots many

boroughs in i.ie western end of the State,
quite a 'r.Jber of which are in this county,
and i'he people make a demand there will
,'i'Jiy be some interesting legal complica-
tions.

The Barseos Counts as One.
The law governing boroughs in this State

provides for a council of six men, who are
alone empowered to enact the legislation of
their town, but it is provided that the court is-

suing a borough charter may, on petition of
the proper persons, designate that there shall
be five Councilmen and that the Burgess
shall have the right to a seat In the Council.
Under the act of 1834, borough Councils
were allowed only five men and the Burgess
was made Chairman ex officio, but the act
of 1851 took away from him any such power
and in 1871 the borough Councils
were increased to a membership of six, and
that is the limit. In the case of Duquesne
seven Councilmen were elected, although
that borough's charter makes the Burgess a
member of Council. In his opinion Judge
Stowe decided that the two extra men wore
not entitled to seats, and that the Burgess
nd five Councilmen were all that couldIf old office.

c e Etna, Sharpsbnrg, Millvale. Knoxville
jd other boroughs in this county there are

, six regularly elected Councilmen and the
Burgess, who presides as Chairman, votes
when his vote is needed and exercises all
the powers of a Councilman.

Getting; Even With the Burgess.
In the case of Etna borongh, althongh

t there is only one Democrat in Council and
the town is overwhelmingly Republican,
there is a majority who have n grievance
against the Burgess which the v have nursea
lor two or three years, and they are taking
the opportunity presented bv Judge Stowe's
decision to cct even. Bnrgess Martin has
held the office for fonr vears. He'ls a pop-ul- ir

man, but it is charged that he is an
arbitrary chairman and has a habit of
shutting out any member who takes
an opposite position to him, and
he has even been referred to as
"the Czar," on various occasions. At the
last meeting of the Council the question ot
his right to preside was raised. The bor-rou-

solictor, T. J. Ford, was present, and
when asked for an opinion he replied that,
under the law and the borough charter,
the Burgess had no right in Coun-
cil business except to approve or dis-
approve ordinances, resolutions or
other business of that character.
The next meeting of the Council will be
held night, and there is much
speculation as to what will be done. Those
opposed to the Burgess declare their inten-
tion of ignoring him and calling for the
election of one of their number as chair-
man.

Mr. Martin tYI!I Test the Law.
It is also stated that Mr. Martin has de-

cided to step donn and out without a pro-
test, but this is denied by his friends, who
say he has consulted legal authorities who
have advised him to carry the case to the
Supreme Court, where they 3y the law will
be declared unconstitutional.

The charter ot Etna was granted under
the act of 1831, aud has no clause making
the Burgess a Councilman. Knoxville is in
the iame position, and several of her citi-le-

have been consulting legal advice with
a Mew of removing the Burgess from Coun-
cil. Sharpsburg has a special charter issued
before the act of 1851, but at present has
seven Councilmen, including the Burgess.

The borough solicitor, W. P. Potter says
that while the Burgess has no legal right to
sit as cl airman ot Council, he may do so by
the courtesy of the body though having no
risht to a ote.

At the present time the question is an
Important one in Millvale borongh owing to
the fiffht on there between the Manchester
and Pleasant Valley street car lines. A
copy of the borough charter could not be
found yesterday, but it was stated that itprovides for the Burgess sitting as a mem-
ber of Council. If this is true there
should only be five Councilmen instead
of six as at present. It is claimed that if
the question is taken into court the election
of three Councilmen last February will be
declared void, and a new election ordered,
because there should have been only two
elected. In that case the Manchester Trac-
tion people feel assured of victory because,
they r.ay, the people are with them.

JUDGE OVEE'S FOEESIOHT.

Why the Campbell Ilelra Thank Him for
Refusing Permission to feelU

An example of Judge Over's foresight
and good judgment wus shown in Orphans'
Court ) esterday in the case of the Campbell
heirs. Six months ago the guardian of one
of the heirs, through Attorney Charles
Scovel, asked permission to sell his ward's
Interest in a CO acre tract of land adjoining
the Meise farm. The price to be paid then
was $500 for one-thir- d interest.

It was argued that a few months before a
similar interest had been sold for less.
Judge Over, however, decided that as the
land was within two miles of the oil field it
would be well to wait. On VTednesday the
biggest Gordon well known was struck by
C IS. Buchheit on the Meise farm, and yes- -
terday the court askedg was to approve an

I nil lease, for which a bonus of 75,000 had
h'en paid and a rental of $G0 per month is
also to be given. Outside of this the heirs
will get a royalty.

Women Remonstrate TVIth the Mayor.
Mrs. Colonel "W. A. Herron, President of

the Woman's Health Protective Associa-
tion yesterday presented to Mayor Gour-ej.t- he

remonstrance adopted bv that bodytgamst the garbage ordinance. "The Mayor
romised to give the matter careful atten- -
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"jet nearly $10,000 more
io make up the $45,000 estl--

thii year's receipts from that
Yesterday was properly the last

j to pay this tax to avoid the risk of suit
being entered and the costi added, to say
nothing of the annoyance caused delin-

quents by being arrested while driving
along the streets, but Major Denniston said
last evening that he would allow another
week to pass before summary action would
be taken.

Beginning week Informations
will be entered against every owner
of a vehicle who has not paid
his license, and the warrants
will be placed In the hands of ipecially ap-

pointed vehicle license officers, who will be
authorized to arrest on sight every vehicle
upon which the license plate is not dis-

played. Lists are now being prepared from
the City Treasurer's books of those who
have not paid, and the informations will be
made from these lists. Care will be taken
in the preparation of this list to omit those
who owned vehicles last year and have
since, by reason of the rapid transit facili-
ties or other reasons, disposed of them, and
also to include those who have purchased
new vehicles during the past year.

It is noticeable that during the past
vears there has been a steady falling off in
the number of vehicles in the city, the
difference being principally in the number
of carriages, buggies and other convey-
ances used for pleasure or convenience in
traveling within the citv limits. The in-

crease in the number of wagons has grown
steadily, but the growth has not been great
enough' to affect the falling off in the lighter
style of vehicle. Bapid transit is, ot
course, the explanation for this state of
things.

Booth Sc Flinn pay the largest vehicle
tax in the city, their total assessment this
vear being over 5500. Jones & Langhlin
pay about $400, Ardary Bros, nearly $300,
and John Haney $150. There are probably
20 firms whose assessment amounts to $100.

GOING BACK TO GAS.

Chief Bhrelow Canoels the Contract for
I.Ima OH for Fuel.

Chief Bigclow yesterday accepted the
proposition of the Philadelphia Company
to supply the Brilliant pumping station
with natural gas for fuel for a period of six
months at $7,000 per month. The contract
will go into effect or asioon as
the burners which have been used for the
Lima oil fuel can be replaced with natural
gas burners.

The city's contract with the Standard Oil
Company for Lima oil was so arranged that
it could be cancelled at anv time, and Chief
Bigelow yesterday served notice that he
would take advantage ot that provision to-

morrow. In burning Lima oil the city
paid by the quantity of oil consumed, but
the gas contract is a fixed price, no matter
how much is consumed. Mr. Bigelow was
asked what he would do when the six
months contract expired.

"Either make a new contract with the
Gas Company or return to oil," was his
reply. "If we can get a six months gas
contract that is reasonable we will continue
to use gas, because it is the most satisfact-
ory fuel in the world, but if the price is too
high we will go back to coal. I have had
enough of Lima oiL It's a good steam
maker, but it's too expensive. The only
way I would go back to using it would be
by a contract at a fair fixed price, allowing
us to use all we need. I am glad I made a
contract with the Standard Company that
could be cancelled, for it makes it possible
to save the city about $30,000 in the next
six months.

GOING FOB A WESTERN MAN.

President Duncan, of the Kandll Clnb,
Talks Politics.

The Bandall Club have completed ar-

rangements to attend the Democratic Na-
tional Convention at Chicago in a body.
Tue club will travel to and from Chicago in
a special train. They will remain in Chi-

cago for four days, and they are arranging
to make the trip" decidedly enjoyable.

Speaking of the contemplated trip yes-
terday President Duncan, of the Randall
Club, said: "Fes, we are going to Chicago
in good style, and we are going there heart
and soul for some Western candidate for the
Presidency."

It Meets the Mayor's Approval.
Mayor Gourley and Chief Brown, of the

Department of Public Safety, held a con-

ference yesterday in which the ordinance
placing the suppression and regulation of
poolrooms in the care of the police depart-
ment was discussed at length. The Mayor
considers the ordinance a good one.

A NEW MC8ICAI. IHVENTION.

Is It an Organ or a Piano?
All the objections to a parlor organ are at

last done away with by this new Invention.
It has seven full octaves (as many keys as
the steinway grands) and looks exactly likea fine uprisht piano. There are no stops in
view nor any unsightly bellows pedals, but
the instrument is worked by two pedals ex-
actly HVe those on a piano, and a
child is able to work tliem with ease. Tho
delicacy and variety of its tones are won-de- rf

Jl.and the touch so light and quick thatthe most difficult piano pieces can be exe-
cuted thoron without difficulty. It is a mar-
velous Improvement on tho common parlor
orsaii, and has crafted a areat sensation In
musical circle-- . The pneo is not higher thanthat of the ordinary orsan. II. Klcbcri Bro,
505 Wood street, Pitt-bun- r, are the soleasents, and they invito all, whether pur-
chasers or nor, to call and see It Elober &
Bro. ara selling these wonderful Instru-
ments as fast as the manufacturers canlur-nis- h

them. Send tor catalogues.

Tire Mr.
Ally of our customers who have unfinished

Jobs of papers, or who wish to duplicate any
goods, win kindly send their orders in atonce and we will try to flu them through
the factories, and can promise every possi-
ble attention. Our facilities here are of thovery best for completing work.

Joint S. Ho BEETS,
503 Market street.

Successor to W. H. Barker.

6CBZET doors. 60c: extra good quality.
Fleishman A Co., .Market street.

Bead our local under hcntlinir, "Bis; ValuesIn Carpet" and "Our Carpet Sale." 's

Dispatch. J. n. Kukkei. & Baa.Cor. Penn avenue aud Fourteenth street.
Aro Ton Goln to Paper?

Try our prlcesl See our variety, lookwhether our paper at 3 cents Is not as poodas the usual paper; tho andpaper the rame as the usualand 12 cent nanen und our nnnr ntjust the simo as somu sold at 25 cents.
Also, read our locals y headed Bl

alues In Carpets," and "Our Carpet Sale."
J. II. Kuskel & Bito.,

9 Penn avenue, corner Fourteenthand l'enn.
150. Grrnt Auction Site of Horses 130.
At Iron City Sale Stables, rear of 623 and 625
Penn avenue, Pittsburg. Pa., May 5 an'l 6.
conslstinz of draft, rtiivin and saddle
horses, several speedy road horses with andwithout records. AH stock must be as rep-
resented. Satisfactory trial is given on all
horse before pas lug, your money. Come tomy sale and be convinced.

Geo. IS. Wattersow, Prop.
J. A. IIcKeltet, Auctioneer.

Ecanir doors, 60c; extra good quality.
Fleishman & Co., Market street.

, Fire Fire.
Any of our customers who have unfinished

Jobs of paper, or w ho wish to duplicate any
goods, will kindly send their orders In atonce and we will try to 1111 them through thefactories, and c.n promise every possible at-
tention. Our laclllties here aro of the very
best for completing work.

JOHX S. Bobebts,
503 Market street,

fuceessor to Tf. H. Barker.

cbxex doors, 60c; extra good quality.
ftiumui & Co--, Market street.

ALL GOING IM.

Allegheny County Clubs Completing

Their Arrangements for

THE HIGULAE SUMMER YACATIOK.

Oxer Fire Hnndred Organization! Bent on
Good Time.

LOOKING UP THE CHOICE LOCATIONS

There are 286 hunting and fishing clubs
chartered In Pittsburg and Allegheny. E.
C Dunnavant, city passenger agent of the
Lake Erie road, who is a recognized author-
ity on this subject, thinks the number of
unchartered organizations numbers as many
more. Altogether he Is sure that more than
COO of these clubs exist in the two cities. In
proportion to population Pittsburg' has
more hunters and fishers than any other
city in the Union, if not in the world. The
time was when this athletic blood
spent Its force on rowing, pugil-

ism and other outdoor sports, but
crooked races have killed aqnatics here, and
the laws of the State have stopped prize
fights and other muscular contests. Then
the tougher element turned to hunting and
fishing as a means of recreation, and swelled
the ranks of the anglers and the followers
of the chase.

These fishing clubs are composed of all the
classes in Pittsburg, even the rich with their
wives like to camp out in the summer, and
to deny the mill man his summer vacation
in the mountains and alonj the lakes and
streams would be taking the brightest gleam
of sunshine out of his life.

Looking Forward to Sunny Days.
The puddler and the heater on dark win-

ter days, while struggling for a livelihood
before the redhot furnaces, are encouraged
by the delightful prospects of fishing and
hunting in July and August As soon as
ihe fires are put out for the summer, the iron
worker with his fellow clubmen quits the
city and spends the time In camp until the
fires are relighted in September. The bulk
of these outdoor clubs in the two cities are
made up of working people. Each club av-

erages from 40 to 60 members, and as a rule,
not less than these numbers join in the
summer camping trips. The list of visitors
will swell the figures, so that it must be ap-

parent that the clubs are a great source of
profit to the railroads.

E. C Dunnavant, of the Lake Erie, Is one
of the few passenger men in the city who is
posted on the business. He spends a great
deal of his time in the clubrooms, and lie is
a walking encyclopedia of facts abont hunt-
ing and fishing grounds. He knows all the
nooks and corners in the old resorts, and
there is no new place that escapes him.
Every year the demand for new grounds,
new streams that have never been fished,
increases.

Ioud Demands for Good Fishing.
This season the clamor is louder than

ever, and the prospects for the fishing busi-
ness were never better. Last year such clubs
as the Soho, Seymour, "Whitcomb. Yough,
Solid Comforts, West Penn and others
camped in the Gravenhurst, Severn river
and Lakb Kipisdng regions in Canada. This
summer these clubs expect to go back to the
St Clair river and the Gogebic section in
Wisconsin. Mr. Dunnanant says Canada,
for several reasons, is losing its standing
with camping clubs. A number of
old anglers, who have fished all
through the Nipissing and Muskoka Lake
regions in the Dominion think the fish are
not as game as In the St. Clair river. An-
other drawback is the high rates to Canada.
The lare to Michigan points is only about
half as much. Then the Canadians have a
disagreeable habit of charging duty on
guns, fishing tackle and camp para-
phernalia. The money, to be sure,
is given back when the club returns,
but the boys don't like the inspections,
delays and red tape. Mr. Dunnavant ex-
pects to see a decline in the Canadian busi-
ness this summer, while the rush to Michi-
gan and "Wisconsin will be increased.

Clubs Goinz Farther Afield.
But not all of the clubs go out of Pennsyl-

vania. However, the majority of them do.
In 1890 the Lake Erie road carried 204
hunting and fishing clubs from Pittsburg
and Allegheny. In the last five years
the Monongahela and Allegheny rivers
have lost prestige as camping grounds.
It is not long ago since these two rivers
were lined with white tents during the
summer. The locks were covered on warm
days with men and boys fishing, and what
great hauls of the finny tribe were made.
Alas, these good old days are gone. The
growth of towns and the refuse from manu-
factories dumped into the streams
have killed the fish, and
the campers have sought more
secluded nooks where the moss still covers
the rocks and the trees have not been cut
down to make way for human habitations.
Now the Beaver and Connoquenessing
rivers have the call among the nearby
short streams. Mr. Dunnavant states that
the banks of the Beaver from Beaver Falls
up the river are covered with tents during
the summer, and the same thing is true
along the Pittsburg and Western road.

The well-know- n Waverley Club always
camps at Moravia, on the Beaver river.
The camp is opened early in the summer,
and is maintained until late in the fall.
The members go back and forth from the
city at will, and their families and friends
find it a pleasant place in which to spend
the hot season. The Lake Erie road an-

nually sells 300 tickets to members of this
club.

Where Some Clubs Are Golnj;.
Last year the Willard, Staley, Pinerty,

Murphy, Sylv nia, La Bell, Half Moon,
East End and John S. Flack Clubs camped
on the St. Clair river; the Last Chance,
Hill Top, Little Tycoon.McKnight, Friend-
ship Bod and Gun Club, Ehue, S. T. Rich-
ards and Cold Day organizations went to
Port Huron. The Aladdin Club selected
Bunt Lake, the Argonauts, Indian river;
Big Four, No. 1 and No. 2 tried
Gravenhurst, Ont, and Gogebic Lake,
Wis.; the J. S. Fiender went
to Chalk river, Otft, and the Jim
Torley Club camped on the shores of Toma-
hawk Lake. By leaving here in the after
noon over tne Xiaue L,ne road, it is possible
to be hauling in muskallonge, Mackinac
speckled trout, pickerel, eravline. pike.
perch, black bass and other fish at noon the
next day in the St Clair and Mackinac
country. The rates to St. Clair for the
round trip are 59. and 513 to Mackinac. The
rice grass along the St. Clair river is a great
feeding ground for ducks, and lots of this
game are bagged every summer by local
sportsmen.

Among the clnbs that Mr. Dunnavant has
contracted with for the summer, are the g:

The Staley, about 40 people, will
leave tor Lake Mackinac July 3; the Friend-
ship Bod and Gun Club, from Butler street,
goer into camp along the St. Clair river
June 27. The Murphv, of Allecheny,
Euhland, Southside, arid Ehue will also
spend the hot period in this section. The
La Bell, Allegheny, goes to Alpena, Midi.;
the Golden Leaf, Pittsburg, to Tomahawk
Lake, and the Last Chance and Hill Top to
Port Huron. Tne Whitcomb Club will
probably select the Ehinelander Lake in the
Gogebic region.

Traveling In Good Style.
Mr. Dunnavant says he is kept busv an-

swering the inquiries of clubs about rates
and grounds. Hardly a day passes with-
out contracts for transportation being made
with some of these organizations. Such a
club as the Iron City is composed of the
very best people. The members take their
wives, and Lee S. Smith never starts out
with his partv in the summer without two
chartered Pullman cars. Judging from
present indications Mr. Dunnavant thinks
the fishing club business will be phenome
nal out ot Pittsburg this season, the trendJ
or travel will be back again to Michigan
and Wisconsin. These resorts for the

reasons alreadr elven are more popi
than the Canadian. Hundreds of streams
that have never been fished from Inthese
two States are beta? opened up yearly.
The Chicaso and "West Michigan ir. anew
road that was finished a few weelji ago. It
taps a hunting and fishing section hitherto
inaccessible to tourists. ,S

CHABOE8 IN THirPlTTfBUBQ OI00E8S.

Bishop Pnelan Has Been Shifting His
Assistants Considerably.

Numerous changes have lately been made
in this diocese by Bishop Phelan. They
are as follows:

Father Dnnphy, who has been attending
to the parish at Newry, Blair county,
has returned to Ireland. He has been suc-

ceeded there by Eer. Thomas Walsh, for
merly of Huntingdon. Itev. Father O'Shea,
late assistant at St Peter's
Allegheny, has been sent to Huntingdon.
Father Keating goes to his place from Wil-mo- re

in Cambria county. Bev. J. Bauer,
of Rochester, has gone to St Wendelin's
Church, back ot Mt Oliver, on the South
side. Bev. William Jordan, latelv assistant
at St Mary's, Altoona, succeeds Father
Bauer. Bev. Joseph Bausch, ef "Wex-
ford, has gone to the new German Cath-
olic Church of St Francis in Home-
stead, and has been succeeded by Father
Krogman, formerly assistant at St Joseph's
in the Sixteenth ward. Eev. J. Linder
takes Father Krogman 'a place. Father
Schocncr, wno celebrated his first mass at
St Peter's Church, Brownstown, some davs
ago, goes to S. Mary's, Altoona. Eev. E.
McEvoy, who has been at St Augustine's
Church, Cambria City, has been transferred
to Coylesville, Butler county. He has been
succeeded by Bev. John Lndden, recently
assistant at St John's Chnrch, Southside.
The latter has been succeeded by Father
Faughner. Father McEnrue, who was sta-
tioned at Coylesville, has been transferred
to the new church in Ebrenfeldt, Cambria
connty.

REFUSED TEE ALEXANDER FARM.

The Charities Committee Decides It Has no
Use for the Option.

The Charities Committee met yesterday
afternoon and carried out the programme
indicated in The Dispatch several days
ago by negatively recommending the ordi-

nance for the purchase of the Alexander
farm. The opinion of City Attorney More-lan- d

on the matter, the substance of which
has already been printed, advising that ad-
vertisements be inserted for a new farm, ig-
noring all offers that have been under con-
sideration.

Chairman Perry'gave notice that he had
the offer of a farm of 100 to S00 acres at

225 an acre, on the Monongahela river 25
miles from the city, but as proposals are to
be invited the parties offering this farm will
be required to make their proposition in
the regular way.

DIED IN AS1 ELEVATOR BHATX.

William Murphy Killed While at Work In
the Hagee Balldlns.

William P. Murphy, one of the foremen
on the Magee building, Fourth avenue, was
instantly killed yesterday morning. He
had the building of the elevators in charge
and was at work on the freight elevator.
He started to descend from the top floor In
the car and when abont 75 feet down fell
out and lodged between the car and the
wall. His neck was broken and his head
badly crushed.

He was a widower about 45 years of age,
and lived at Wilmerding.

MOTHER VS. JAIL, FATHER AWAT.

Secretary Doronte Takes Charge of Two
Children Lett Alone.

Mrs. Kntherine McCabe, living In the
rear of No. 159 Forbes street, is in jail
awaiting a hearing on a charge of enter-
ing No. 153 Forbes street and stealing
a cold watch and chain and 178 belonging
to Frank Storcr. .

Mrs. McCabe has two children, but her
husband is seldom if ever at home. Secre-
tary Dorente, of the Anti-Cruel- ty Society,
was notified of the children being left alone
and took them and placed them in the Tan-neh- ill

Orphan Asylum.

Teachers' Examinations for 1809.
The regular examinations for teachers of

Allegheny connty will be held as follows:
Wilmerding, May 21; Coraopolis, May 28;
Elizabeth, June 4; Sewickley, June 8;
Etna, J(nne 10; Chartiers borough, June 14;
McKeesport, June 17; Imperial, June 2L
Braddock, June 27; Oakdale, June 28;
Tarentum, Jnne 30. These examinations
will begin at 8.30 o'clock A. M., and, where
the class is sufficiently large to warrant it,
will continue for two days.

Bnnnlnc Trains to the Ball Game.
The Pittsburg, Allegheny andManohester

railroad has completed its branch down
Lacock street to the bail grounds, and yes-
terday ran trains, consisting of one regular
coach and two smokers to the game.

A Eailroad Official on Freight Discrimina-
tion.

A newspaper reporter was one day this
week at the East Liberty station when a
freight train containing a car bearing the
well-know- n keystone trade mark of theH.J. Heinz Co. passed bv. The reporter turnedto a prominent official of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, who was standing near,
anil remarked:

"1 see that H. J. Heinz Co. are still ship-plii- ?

condiments over your road In spite of
their recently published article, complain-
ing that the railroad companies

shippers to such an
eTtent'that they could not compete in the
Eastern markets with Boaton, Philadelphia
and New York firms, who did not have the
life squeezed out of them by heavy freight
rates.''

"Young man," replied the official, "that Is
alia mistake; the interview was not withany member or that Arm. It Is unfoi tunate
for II. J. Heinz Co. that there Is an-
other Heinz firm in the same business, and
with whom they are often confounded by anunthinking and unobsorvliig public, though
tho two firms are connected neither In a
business way nor family relationship. The
arttclo you saw published was an Interview
with the other Aim. H. J. Heinz Co., who
aie by far tho largest shippers of pickles,
preserves and condiments from this city,
are well satisfied with our treatment and
with the pi esont classification of thclrcoods,
which may always be distinguished fiom
oiner ueinz goous Dy tneir familiar trademark, a keystone crossed by a key, encircled
by the words H. J. Heinz Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

OUE CARPET SALE I

Facts, Figures and Untouched Prices I
The wonderful success of our carpet busi-

ness has moved a surprise to us a revela-
tion. Itpiovedwhat price could do. We
now know that 'tis Detter to sell to thou-
sands at a narrow profit than to hundredsat a wider margin. We find that low prices
is the open sesame and low prices shall beour wntchword. We shall constantly offer
you bargains that you cannot duplicate Inany other carpet or drygoods store.

bpechU for this week Ten rolls of an ex-
tra heavy two-pl- y carpet, worth 0c, for 29c:
12iolls of new heavv wool filling crrpot,
worth 60c, for8c;10rollsofS0o brusseis for
30c; 15 lolls of the regular 83c brusseis at 63c:
about the same number rolls oi SI 12 brusseisat 85c.

Goods promptly sent to anv part of the
two cities and shipped, freight paid, any-whe- ie

lthln ten miles of Pittsburu.
J. H. K0NKEL & Bno.,

9 Penn avenue, corner Fourteenth andPenn avenue.

Burned Out.
Although wo have been burned out at ourLiberty street store, you will find a most

complete assortment of all srades and prices
of wall papers at our Market street store,
where you will find me ready to fill all or-
ders. Jons 8. Roberts,

503 Market street
Successor to W. H. Barker.

8CBXZ1T doors, 0o; extra good quality.
Fu38Hiux A Co., Market street.

Bnrned Ont.
Although we have been burned ont at ourLiberty street store, you will find a most

complete assortment of all grades and prices
of wall papers at our Market itreet store,
where you will find me ready to fill all or-
ders. Johk s. Robkrts,

803 Market street,
flueeessor to W. H. Barker;

IT RIYALS SCHENLEY.

Mayor Gourley Approves the 0rdi
nance for the Purchase of

I

KOBE LAKD FOR HIGHLAND PARK.

Several Improvements to B Made Sarins
' the Comic? Summer.

THE PINBBT VIEW IS THE COUNTET.

Mayor Gonrley yesterday attached his au-

tograph to the ordinance passed last Mon-

day authorizing Chief Bigelow to purchase
30 acres of land from the People's Savings
Bank and a number of lots, aggregating
about two acres, from other owners as addi-

tions to Highland Park.
With the acquisition of this property

Highland Park will be nearly three-quarte-

as large as Schenley Park. It will con-

tain about 250 acres of land with natural
advantages of such a character that it will
be possible to make many miles of splendid
driveways through it. It will have two en-

trances, the present one from the north end
of Highland avenue and another from Stan-
ton avenue that will be much more conven-

ient and save persons who wish to rest, but
don't desire to go up to the reservoir, a long
walk.

Handsomest Part In the Country.
The roadways now being constructed in

Highland Park will make It a beautiful
place for driving, and with the improve-
ments in contemplation will, it is claimed,
make it the handsomest park in the country.
From the proposed Stanton avenue entrance
a broad macadamized road is to be con-

structed along the edge of the People's
Bank property, in the romantic ravine
bordering the eastern side of the park, and
will wind up along the hillside to the top
of the abandoned reservoir lying below the
the present basin. This old reservoir was
originally Intended as the city's water
basin, but after spending $100,000 on it,
there was a slip in the ground
under it, which demonstrated the im-

practicability of its use, and it was
Abandoned. Around the top of this
structure a broad road is to be built which
will lead out to the road overlooking the
Allegheny river, were there is to be had the
finest landscape view in the connty. The
old basin is to be made into a shallow lake
in which there will be placed a few small
boats for the use of the children during the
summer months and skating in the winter.

Other Improvements to Be Made.
A new conservatory of modest cost and

dimensions, a new music pavilion and
other similar improvements are contem-
plated in addition to those already men-

tioned, Most of them will be finished this
summer and the park will, it is expected,
divide honors with Schenley in point of
popularity with the people before the sum-

mer is over.
Mayor Gourley was expected to disap-

prove the ordinances for the addition of this
land to the park, but he says he has been in
favor ot it ever since he understood the
situation. Said he: "Highland Park is a
beautiful place, and its only fault has been
its inconvenience to perspns who do not
have conveyances. By securing the Peo-
ple's Bank property Mr. Bigelow gets
some desirable property at a low figure,
increases the size of the park and adds to its
value by securing an entrance from Stanton
avenue. The land is worth the money for
that purpose alone, as it makes the park
more convenient and consequently more
Iiopular with the people. I think Mr.

wisely in buying that property. As
to the lots to be purchased, they were sur-
rounded by park property and there was no
alternative but to secure them."

Flrst-Cla- ss Service and Cars Appreciated.
The following theatrical companies passed

over the Pennsylvania Bailroad during the
past week:

out ot rrrrSBTTBo.

Cltv Directory, 20 people, from Alvin The-
ater to Chicago.

Fanny Davenport ,60 people, from Du-
quesne to Cincinnati.

Bieezy Times, Is people, from Grand to
Harrisburg.

Nellie McHenry, 17 people, from BIJou to
Now York.

Little Goldle, 12 people, from Harris' to
Cincinnati.

Louisville Baseball Club, 1$ people, from
Pittsburg to Louisville.

Baltimore Baseball Club, 15 people, from
Plttsbnrg to Louisville.

ncTO riTTSBTTBO.
Modjeska, 21 people, from Wheeling.
J. L. Sullivan, 20 people, from Chicago.
Two Old Cronies, IS people, from New Cas-

tle.
Total, 2H.
Not only do theatrical people appreciate

the elegant, smooth-ridin- t; cars, fast service
and courteous treatment for which the
Pennsylvania lines are noted, but suoh Is
the case with the general traveling public,
as the passenger business is already unusu-
ally heavy, as compaied with former vears.
The dining car service Is the most perfect
possible, and every cine Is exercised to pio-vid- e

a menu that will satisfy an epicure.
The delicacies of the season are provided
and served in the finest possible manner.

DO TOD EAT?

Send for Price List,
Special offer slips and order blanks. Make
out a list of goods vouwant. If you are In
doubt send it to us and we will figure on it.
Then, if satisfactory, send your order. Ex-
amine goods, and If not as represented le-tu-

at our exDense.
1 sacks elegant flour $4 75
6 &s flake tapioca 25
6 lbs evaporated raspberries 1 00
30-- pail apple butter (warranted pure

country goods) Just think of it 99
t pail Maryland vlneyaid jelly 75

1 3-- can black California cherries 10
25 boxes Standaid bag blue 25
7 B3 lump starch 25
20-- box London laver raisins 69
7Eis roastod coffee (fresh ground) 1 00
to bars family soap 1 00
WeUli your goods family scales. ........ 1 93
20 bats soap (Scents size) 00
5 lis tea (in nil varieties) l 00
3 Ss 50c tea (In all varieties) 1 CO

9 Bis rolled oats 25
7 As dried lima beans 25
6 cans concentrated lyo 25
1 callon New Orleans molasses 29
5 lbs currants 25
8 lbs whito clover honey (pressed) 1 00
ii in c nip tins noney io any station or

landing within 300 miles of Pittsburg,
freight prepaid, on receipt of 1 25

tepladder. Complete 93
1 clothes iioi so (4 winas, 6 feet) 85

ft can best baking powder in the
United States for 20

6 lbs good cooking raisins 25
lib cut pipe tobacco...- - - 23
1 box mold tobies 69

I will prepay freight to any station within
800 miles of Pittsbur?, Fa.

Send for the most complete price list ever
offered to the public. Free, fiee to all.
Jlalco known your nameand correctaddiess,
and we will do the rest. All goods must be
first class or your money will bo choerrully
refunded. Jas. J. Weldox,
No. 201 Market street, cor. Second avenue,

Pittsburg. .

Scbieu doors, 60c; extra good quality.
Fleisumak & Co., Market street.

Are Ton Going to Pnper?
Try our prlcesl See our varloty! Look

whether our paper at 3 cents is not as fcood
as the usual paper: the and

paper the same as the usual and
paper, and our paper not just

the same as some sold at 25 cents. Also read
our locals y headed "Bis; Values In
Carpets," and "'Oar Carpet Sale."

J. H. Kuskel & Bro.,
9 Penn avenue, corner Fourteenth

and Penn.

BtmxBt doors, 60c; extra good quality.
Flxishuah & Co., Market atreet.

Ken's Imported Salts
Tailors chartre $30 to $40 to make will be sold
Monday at our store for $18. Call and see
them.
P. C. C C, Clothiers, corner Grant and Dia-

mond streets.

Scmror doors, 80s; extra good quality.
XuasBXAjt Co., Market strett.

iS'SlSj'j'. &SfetiS -
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Bnrned Ont.
' Although we have been bnrned ont at our
Liberty street store, you will find a most
complete assortment of all grades and prices
of wall papers at onr Market street store,
where yon will find me ready to fill all or-
ders. JonjrS. Kodiets,

, 503 Market street.
Buocessor to W. H. Barker.

Scinxs doors. 60c; extra good quality.
Flei3hma3 & Co., Market street.

Bsus onr local under heading, MBUr Values
In Carpet" and "Our Carpet Sale." 's

DIspatob. 3. H. Kumkel A Baa,
Cor. Penn avenue and Fourteenth street.

BcBxxsr doors, 60c; extra good quality.
Fleishjcah & Co., Market street.

NEWS
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EVERinthfi history of the
clotting-- trade have mer-

chants made so "much ado
about nothing" as at this
time. Every vender of
chedp clothing jumps into
the newspaper and the un-

scrupulous are the loudest
bargain givers (?) as a rule.

ENTERING the field of ad-

vertisers our aim has al-

ways been and always is
to tell the truth. Here's a
point which you shouldn't
lose sight of A garment
that fits well, looks well,

wears well, is cheaper than
ihe garments you get for
nothing.

NEAR should Be the first
object to be considered, and
what better evidence can we

give to the wearing quality
of our clothing than to

guarantee to keep them in
repair for you free of
chargefor one year?

UCH satisfaction is not of-

fered elsewhere; in this re-

spect we have no competi-

tion; everybody seems to be

anxious to sell cheap stuff;
our aim is to sell gaod
stuff cheap. Our lines of
suits at $10, $12 and $15
are marvels in style, beauty
and excellence. Look into
our show windows.

IIII2S10
Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers,

954 and 956 LIBERTY STREET,

Cor. Oak Alley.

1,800 Pairs SUEDE

KID gloves;
TANS ONLY,

59c a Pair.
Selling elsewhere at $1 and 1.25.

Besides these we have the best soft
KID GLOVES at

75c and $1.

Glace Mosquetaires, 68c and 98c,
and French extra fine Biarritz Gloves,

95c a Pair.

--rttcxpiox . tTtorrxrxmS

KENSINGTON
--Z TO ZS1

Pittsburg's Rival

II INURING GUY.

It Outrivals Pitts--" V
burg as a resi-

dence City.

?

v.

M

The location is healthier.
The cost of living is cheaper.
The prospect of work is better.
The rate of taxes is nominal.

PROFITABLE

INVESTMENTS

ARE
BEING MADE DAILY

IN

KEN81NG
LOTS

BY

JUDICIOUS BUYERS.'

This new city offers greater
security io buyers than can be
had in any other property on-th- e

market '

GO AND SEE

KENSINGTON
And you will be convinced that
it is the place to put your sav-

ings. Buy a LOT, Build a

HOUSE and you will have a
good investment

Free Railroad Tickets given

to Kensington and return.

Salesmen always on the ground.
For further information apply

at office of

No. 79 First

'PA.

: tj

THE B1BELL MOMENT cf
Fourth Avenue, Floor,

PITTSBURG,

ROSENBAUM & CO., j:', ,mMi
Agents for P. & P. French "

- ''' - - iP'IPPfSra? 4-- -' ,?v'
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